Blastech Canada

Recent Projects

Union Gas Compressor Stations
Various Locations, ON
30,000 linear feet of service piping; above ground protected with a zinc, epoxy, urethane paint system and the below ground with 100% solids epoxy.

Highway 407 Bridge Girders
Whitby, ON
A major expansion project on a section of the 407 included zinc thermal spray, epoxy, and polyurethane.

K+S Potash Mine
Bethune, SK
7,200 pipe spools requiring six various paint systems including zinc, epoxy phenolic, and high temperature aluminum coatings with five different finish colours.

Canadian Military Battleships
Halifax, NS
147 plates coated with abrasion resistant, aluminum tinted, epoxy for ship building on site.

Overview

Blastech is a custom industrial coating contractor based in Ontario that specializes in the application of high performance coating systems.

Capabilities

75,000 sq.ft. of indoor, climate controlled space, 20 acres of outdoor storage, full rail service access, 110 ton lift capacity, and 20’x 20’ overhead doors.
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Locations

Blastech
57 Old Onondaga Road West
Brantford, ON N3T 5M1 Canada
519-756-8222